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This article serves as a brief introduction to this special journal issue on clinical training in doctoral 
psychology programs described as explicitly Christian. Seven doctoral programs are described by their 
respective Directors of Clinical Training (OCT) in th is speCial issue. In this introductory paper, we identify 
four common themes found across d1e program descriptions: 1) d1e end1usiasm for respective rraining 
missio ns, 2) d1e 1ransformation observed in studenL~. 3) d1e intentional progression of ~rain ing, and 4) d1e 
varied meanings of d1e term "integration." 
In 2004 the two of us co-edited a special issue 
of The joumal of Psychology and Christianity 
focused on research training in explicitly Chris-
tian doctoral programs in clinical psychology 
(McJ\'linn & Hill, 2004). We invited and collected 
manuscripts hom research directors at 7 differ-
e nt p rog rams and pub lished two p e rtine nt 
empirical studies as well. At the end of the day, 
it seemed like a good :;ervice to the p rofe:;-
sion-providing psychologists an understanding 
of what was happening in Christian doctoral 
training and potential students valuable infonna-
tion as they considered future study. 
This special issue on clinical training in explic-
itly Christian doctoral programs follows a similar 
format. We invited the same 7 programs to par-
ticipate-6 elected to do so-and we also invit-
ed a relatively new program, The Institute for 
Psychological Sciences (P:;y.D. program). Other 
programs participating in thi :; specia l i:;sue 
include Azusa Pacific Un ivers ity (Psy.D. pro-
gram), Fuller Theological Seminary (Ph.D and 
Psy.D. programs), George Fox University (Psy.D. 
program), Regent University (Psy.D. program), 
Rosemead School of Psychology at Biola Univer-
sity (Ph.D. and Psy.D. programs), and Wheaton 
College (Psy.D. program). Most of these pro-
grams are accredited by the American Psycho-
logical Association (APA). Once again we asked 
key informants, this time Directors of Clinical 
Training (.OCT), to describe the ir programs. We 
have also included a program evaluation of stu-
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dent, fac ulty, and alumni perceptions of the 
effectiveness of clinical training. 
To more fully understand and appreciate the 
clinical training that is provided at these seven 
programs, it is important to first articulate what is 
meant by an explicidy Christian doctoral pro-
gram in the field of clinical psychology. Johnson, 
Campbell, and Dykstra (1997) identified what 
they called the Faith Ident{jied Psychologist 
model, which best characterizes the training mis-
:;ion of most expl ici tly Christian doctoral pro-
grams . Best understood along a contin uum 
between the Religiously Sensitive Psychologist 
model, where training is primarily psychological 
in nature but with awareness of religious issues 
as an add-on, and the Psycbologically J'vlinded 
Pastor model, where training is primarily rheo-
logical in narure but complemented with some 
p:;ychological training, rhe Faith Identi fied Psy-
chologist model calls for a degree of sophistica-
tion in both psychology and rheology. Graduates 
from programs that adopt this model are pre-
pared to work within a particular faith context as 
psychologists; however, beca use they receive 
adequate breadth and depth of psychological 
training d1ese graduates should also be compe-
tent to work w ith those who do not :;hare their 
particular faith values. In most explicitly Chris-
tian doctoral programs, faculty are required to 
endorse particular faid1 beliefs as a condition of 
employment and the: integration of psychology 
and Christianity is an explicit goal of training. 
Several themes are worth noting in rhe vadous 
articles. First, observe the genuine end1usiasm 
t:hat DCTs have for their respective training mis-
sions. It is gratifying to see the level of enthusi-
asm communicated by the women and men in 
charge of clinical Lrammg at each of the pro-
grams. ll is also helpful to see the distinctions 
between various p rograms and how cli nical 
tra ining firs into the overall mission of each. Sec-
ond, sc::veral DCTs d iscuss the tra nsfo rmarion 
they observe in their students. lt i:; as if some-
thing mysterious happens during the second and 
third years of doctoral training, resulting in soon-
to-be-psychologists who are poised , confident, 
and professional. Much of this transformation 
seems to occur through the diverse and chal-
lenging clinical work conducted by students dur-
ing doctor-.tl tr-.t ining. Third, and related to the 
second, a number of rhe DCTs d iscuss the inten-
tio nal progression of training, with students gain-
ing increasing professional responsibi li ty as they 
progress. Folllth, note that the tt: rm "integration" 
is used throughout the various articles in this 
issut!. For some it is a precise term about how 
the Chrbtjan faith and the discipline of psycholo-
gy intemct. For others it refers to re ligious and 
spiritual awareness when doing psychorhempy, 
and there are many gradations between these 
two views of integration. We have been inten-
tiona lly non-prescriptive about how integration 
is defined in this issue, a llowing DCTs to usc the 
tcm1 as it is understood in their various institu-
tions. This in itself may hdp provide a glimpse 
of the various cultures of training evident in 
these 7 doctoral programs. 
Of course, we remjnd the reader (and pt>rhaps 
potential graduate student) that clinkal tra ining 
is only part of the complete picture. Also impor-
tant is the scienti fi c research training (:-.ee 
McMinn & Hill, 2004) as well as the theological 
training provided by the programs. However, 
bod1 d1e enthu:-.iasm of DCTs and d1e result:-. of 
the program eva luation suggest that clinical 
tr-.tining is a promincnl. emp hasis and relative 
stre ngth of explicitly Chris tian doctoral pro-
grams. We trust th is spc::c ia l issue provides a 
helpfu l look at this essential domain of training 
for clinkal psychologists. 
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